Northeast Frontier Railway
Railway Recruitment Cell
Station Colony, Pan Bazar, Guwahati-781001
Document Verification Notice for PwBD Candidates Against CEN 02/2018
Dated 23-01-2020
1.

Based on performance in CBT conducted by RRBs & on being Prima-Facie found eligible in
Multiple-Disability (MD) Category based on the documents submitted by them against
Indicative Notification for PwBD candidates dated 23 .12.2019 against CEN 02/2018, the
Document Verification (DV) of 04 (Four) PwBD candidates bearing Roll Numbers given below
is scheduled to be held on 07-02-2020 at the Office of Railway Recruitment Cell/Guwahati
at 9:30 am.

2.

The Roll Numbers are arranged in ascending order, and not in order of merit.
202023095190002

202037088000004 202075090060004 202089042340001

3.

The call letters for DV have been e-mailed to the candidates on the e-mail addresses given
by the candidates in the online application.

4.

The candidates are advised to carefully go through the instructions contained in the call letters
for their DV for information and compliance.

5.

The candidates must bring the lower-half-portion (candidate’s copy) of admit cards for
Computer Based Test to be produced during DV without fail.

6.

The candidates must also bring all the required certificates in original in the prescribed
proforma as mentioned in para 17 of CEN 02/2018 dated 10-02-2018 (under heading
“Verification of Original Documents and Format of Certificates”) and para 9 of Corrigendum
no. RRBs/CEN 02-2018/Corrigendum-1 dated 28-02-2018. Failure to produce the required
documents during DV will lead to disqualification of the candidate and no additional time will
be given to the candidates for production of required documents/testimonials.

7.

Candidates found eligible in Document Verification will be directed for medical examination
for which they may have to stay for 3-4 days. Candidates are advised to come prepared
accordingly.

8.

It may be noted that merely calling a candidate for DV does not entitle him/her in any way to
an appointment in the Railways. Their consideration for further process of recruitment is
subject to them being found eligible in DV and Medical Examination by the Railways.

9.

Although utmost care has been taken to publish the details correctly, RRC/GHY reserves the
right to rectify any inadvertent error or typographical/printing mistakes at any stage.

Chairman/RRC

